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Abstract

Polyacid-modified composite resins are a class of composite material used in dental repair. Similar to conventional composite 
materials, compomers also have two distinct phases. These phases are different in form and chemical composition and are mutu-
ally insoluble in each other. They are combined to form a mixture that has superior mechanical properties to those of the individual 
phases. This term is derived from the words composite (‘comp-’) and glass-ionomer (‘-omer’). Compomers have bifunctional mono-
mer, which reacts with the pendant methacrylate groups of other monomers. These also react with the cations liberated by the glass 
particles. Different kinds of products are available for compomers. The purpose of this paper is to describe their specificities and to 
compare their different properties like mechanical property, water uptake and fluoride release.
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Introduction
Compomers are also referred to as polyacid-modified compos-

ite resins and were introduced into dentistry in the mid-1990s. 
The term polyacid-modified composite resin was proposed in 
1994. Polyacid-modified composites were introduced into clinical 
use in about 1992. These are aesthetic materials which are used 
for the restoring teeth damaged by dental caries [1]. Compomer 
is regarded as an alternative for GICs and composites which are 
aesthetic dental filling materials. The compomers are formed from 

composites and GICs hence these materials possess many proper-
ties and characteristics of both materials. To incorporate the prop-
erties like adherence of compomers to tooth structure and fluoride 
release to decrease the incidence of caries compomers combine the 
polymers of composite with the characteristics of glass ionomers 
[2]. They consist mainly of dimethacrylate macromonomers blend-
ed with diluents and filled with inert filler, bonded in with silane 
coupling agent. In addition, they also contain some extra compo-
nents like an acid-functional monomer.

Composition and setting

Compomers are composed of calcium-aluminium-fluorosilicate 
glass, immersed in a polymeric matrix. They consist mainly of di-
methacrylate macromonomers blended with diluents and filled 
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with inert filler, bonded in with silane coupling agent. Its matrix 
phase is composed of monomers which consists of essentially 
modified methacrylates, (UDMA, BisGMA, etc.) and bifunctional 
monomers. One of the main features of compomer is that it doesn’t 
contain any water and the majority of its components are same as 
composite resins [3].

Compomers contain bifunctional monomer is able to react con-
comitantly by radical polymerization with the methacrylates and, 
by an acid-base neutralization reaction with the release of cations 
from the glass particles by the action of water [2]. However, with-
out the presence of water in the composition of the compomers the 
neutralization reaction is inhibited. Hence, these materials do not 
set in the absence of light. 

A limited neutralization reaction could eventually take place, 
once water penetrates through the polymeric covalent network, 
then forming ionic bonds [2]. Due to this reaction fluoride is re-
leased from the glass filler to the matrix, from where it is released 
into the mouth, and reduces the incidence of caries (anticariogenic 
agent) [4]. Compomers are designed in such a way that they absorb 
water in the order of 2 - 3.5% by mass of water on soaking [3].

It differs from GIC in at least two respects; firstly, the glass par-
ticles are partially silanized to provide direct bond with the resin 
matrix and secondly the matrix is formed mainly by light-activation 
and radical polymerization reaction of monomers.

Compomers and traditional composite resins have a similar 
setting reaction. The setting reaction is mainly an addition polym-
erization process. Setting is mostly light-initiated and the initiator 
used is camphorquinone along with amine accelerator which is 
sensitive to blue light at 470 nm [2]. With the compomers at high 
depths light penetration can be low due to a combination of ab-
sorption by the initiators higher up in the specimen and scattering, 
leading to few free radicals [5]. 

Polymerization continued at a slower rate even after the light 
was switched off and it will proceed up to 60 hours post-irradiation 
[6]. Despite this it is found that increase in strength does not occur 
beyond 24 hours even when stored under completely dry condi-
tions.

On the other hand, a study using diametral tensile strength to 
determine changes in mechanical properties showed that strength 

of compomers rose from 25 MPa at 1 hour to 43 MPa at 24 hours, 
a change that is consistent with the continuation of polymerization 
well after irradiation has been completed [4].

Properties of compomers

1. Fluoride release: Most of researches have shown that bac-
terial plaque formation is inhibited by a fluoride concentra-
tion of 2 mg/L. This leads to inhibition of carious lesions 
formation as increased fluoride concentration helps the for-
mation of hydroxyfluoroapatite which is resistant to acid at-
tack. Compomers also have fluoride releasing capacity which 
might be slower and lower than the self-curing GIC. This can 
be due to encapsulated fluoride ions by the matrix which de-
celerate the fluoride release rate [9]. With the help of topical 
fluoride agent fluoride-releasing ability of compomers can 
be regenerated. High-release compomers appear to have 
greater recharge capacity than low-release ones [3].

2. Fracture toughness: Fracture toughness is one of the me-
chanical properties of compomers that differs significantly 
from conventional composite resins. The mean fracture 
toughness ranged from 0.97 to 1.23 MPam 1/2 for com-
pomers and 1.75 to 1.92 MPam 1/2 for composites. Counter-
part composites have significantly higher fracture toughness 
than compomers [10].

3. Mechanical properties: Flexural and compressive strengths 
and microhardness of the compomers were higher than GIC 
but lesser than Composite. Surface roughness of compomer 
and composite was not significantly different.

Addition of 3% hydroxyapatite and 4% bio-active glass into 
compomer improved the demineralization resistance prop-
erties of enamel as they increase the microhardness value of 
marginal enamel [11].

4. Buffering: Studies have shown that compomers used to 
change the pH in the direction of neutral of lactic acid stor-
age solutions. The result was found to be repeatable when 
samples were exposed to fresh lactic acid at weekly inter-
vals over a period of 6 weeks. This proper is present in glass 
ionomer cements but absent in composite. This can reduce 
the incidence of caries hence it is a desirable property [12].

5. Bond strength: To produce gap-free restoration margins 
bond strengths of 17 to 20 MPa may be required to with-
stand contraction forces sufficiently. Despite the advance-
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ment of compomer materials, the dentin bond strength of 
composites was found to be superior to these materials [13].

6. Adhesion: One of the key features of polyacid-modified com-
posite resins is their lack of adhesion to tooth tissues. This is 
a feature that they share with conventional dental compos-
ite resins, and the contrasts with the behaviour of the glass-
ionomer cement [14]. Hence it is necessary to use bonding 
agents to help adhesion of the compomer to tooth together 
with the appropriate preparation of the freshly cut tooth sur-
face [15].

Advantages 

• It is biocompatible in nature.

• Due to release of fluoride and buffering capacity it decreases 
the incidence of secondary caries, therefore has anti-cario-
genic effect.

• It is aesthetically pleasing than GIC as it allows for the shade 
selection. 

• Various mechanical properties of compomers are found to 
be superior to that of glass ionomers but inferior to conven-
tional composite.

Disadvantages

• Fluoride releasing capacity of compomer is much less than 
self-curing GIC [3].

• In few studies colour stability has been found to be some-
what a problem with compomers. This is not completely 
surprising as they are designed to consume water, which is 
likely to alter appearance through a change in refractive in-
dex. This also used to carry with it coloured chemical species 
(stains) from certain foodstuffs such as coffee and red wine 
[16].

• These materials have poor wear resistance. Newer formu-
lations have better wear resistance but it is still less when 
compared to composite. 

• Compomers lack adhesion to the tooth surface same as com-
posite.

Clinical applications

These have same clinical applications as conventional compos-
ites. These include class I, Class II [17] and Class V [16] restora-
tions. These are preferred in region where forces of occlusion are 

less. Compomers are most commonly used in Class V restorations. 
In certain studies colour of compomer has been shown to change 
significantly over a period of 3 years in adults therefore colour sta-
bility has not always been scored so highly. This has been estab-
lished in a 5-year study of the compomer [14].

A fairly successful result has been seen with the use of com-
pomer in ‘open-sandwich’ restorations, with an annual failure rate 
of only 1.1%. Conventional composites are used for the bulk of the 
restoration. On comparing them with either compomer or conven-
tional composite advocated that the compomer were inferior as 
they showed greater occlusal wear and inferior marginal integrity 
compared with the composite resin [14].

Compomers have been assessed for other clinical applications, 
for example, compomers are used as pits and fissures sealants over 
a period of 2-years.

Finally, these have been used to bond orthodontic brackets to 
the tooth to secure bands. Conventional bonded composite resins 
are used for same application, and compomer have been found to 
give satisfactory clinical outcomes.

These materials can also be used as root end filling materials. 
An apicoectomy technique using a compomer with a suitable bond-
ing system covering the whole surface of the denuded root could 
reduce apical leakage and enhance the possibility of healing. Sig-
nificant healing was also present for retrograde root filled teeth 
with inadequate as well as adequate root fillings.

These can also be used as luting cements (available in two-paste 
system) [17-19] therefore these are also used for cementation of 
cast alloy and ceramic-metal restorations.

Conclusion 
Compomers have been developed as distinctive materials for 

use as repair materials in clinical dentistry. The presence of minor 
amounts of both acid-functional monomer and basic ionomer-type 
glass in compomers present with new properties to them like the 
ability to draw in moisture to trigger an acid-base reaction which 
leads to the capacity to release fluoride and buffer acidic environ-
ment. However, these clinically desirable features come at a price, 
since water uptake has been shown in several studies to be associ-
ated with reductions in strength over periods of only a few weeks 
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of up to 40% in some instances. Due to water uptake, the reduction 
in strength does not seem to be important clinically and these ma-
terials are convenient for use in vivo. Overall, the main conclusion 
from these clinical results is that compomers perform well and are 
convenient for their recommended uses in dental restoration. 
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